
  

The Details... (aka terms and conditions)
Order process - Lotion, Lamp, and Part orders processed by 3:00 pm CST will 
ship out *same day. * Allow 3 - 5 business days for drop ships. All orders are 
subject to applicable shipping fees. Lotion orders over $200 could be eligible for 
Preferred shipping, ask your Business Support Rep for details. We want to ensure 
efficiency and accuracy, orders may be processed via Verbal (phone), Email, Fax, 
or Heartlink (24 hour online ordering). If ordering via text, text the appropriate 
support rep via their Heartland email address.
Quick tip: To ensure accuracy; when ordering lamps, prior to contacting your 
BSR gather (for each bed manufacturer) bed manufacture and bed type, original 
lamp from bed, current lamp in bed with the details on the lamp itself. They will be 
asking for this information. See page 139-140 to store your information.

Add on orders - In an effort to serve you quickly, orders are printed and 
processed immediately. Review your order carefully prior to finalizing as we are 
unable to add to an order once processed. A separate order will be processed 
with applicable shipping fees. Quick tip: Always check your stock on cleaner and 
eyewear before you finalize the order, these are items we often forget about.

Lamp Scenarios - To avoid any downtime, we highly recommend customers keep 
extra lamps on hand for each piece of equipment. We pride ourselves on the extra 
effort and expense to pack your delicate lamps, however, they are glass. In an 
effort to minimize damage, please order in full case quantities. Please accept any 
lamp deliveries, even if there appears to be breakage in the box. Once you open 
the box, and assess the damage, please contact your support rep. (1 broken lamp 
could sound like 25). Credit on account will be issued for lamps broken during 
shipping, if reported within 3 days of receipt, and a picture of the breakage sent to 
your support rep.
Credit on account will be issued for no light lamps, if reported within 60 days of 
receipt, must provide the date code to your support rep. 
Credits may be used to purchase any item, and must be used within 90 days 
of issue. To ensure longevity of your tanning lamps and best results for your 
customer, here are a few Quick tips:

• If applicable change your starters with every lamp change
• Keep extra lamps on hand for each tanning bed
• Remove and clean/polish acrylics and replace accordingly

Shipping Process and Payment Terms - FedEx is the carrier of choice. UPS is
available for additional fees. Shipping to PO Box is not permitted, so please 
provide a physical address when placing orders. Your BSR will verify your entire 
address on every order, it is to ensure your package arrives to you with no 
avoidable delay. It is recommended to ship to your commercial location, residential 
ship addresses will be subject to a $5.00 per box fee. No exceptions. Any refused 
packages will be subject to a $30.00 processing fee.

Check by phone, Credit Card, Bank Wire accepted for Payment. COD available 
on a case by case basis. COD fee of $18.00 per box applies. We agree, the other 
accepted means of payment will save you money. Check by phone is the most 
efficient and less costly option.

Product Returns - As a business to business company, it is our intent to guide 
you if there are any obstacles in selling certain products. As your partner, it is our 
job to encourage and support you in creative ways to retail items to move your 
inventory. If all efforts have been exhausted, Heartland will accept product returns 
on lotion only, for credit on account, on items purchased within 30 days. A 15% 
re-stocking fee will apply, and the customer is responsible for return shipping 
costs, and packing the product to ensure no damage (credit will not be issued for 
items damaged during return shipping). Items must be unopened in the original 
packaging, void of any price stickers, any free promotional purchase, as well as 
any GWP must be returned in re-stockable condition. Returns that do not meet 
these requirements may be refused or subject to an additional 25% re-stocking 

fee. Email our customer service department at customerservice@heartlandtan.
com or call 800.821.3126 to acquire a return authorization (RA) number, which will 
be valid for 15 days. Required information to include customer #, product name/ 
size, invoice #, quantity to return, and reason for return. Discontinued products, 
lip products, eyewear, teeth whitening, sunless, lamps, spa equipment, are not 
eligible for return. Please note, RA expires after 15 days and will no longer be 
valid.

Missing/Damaged -Heartland takes pride in a less than 1% service failure. 
In the event of missing/damaged items, you must notify Heartland within 2 
business days of receipt. All packaging must be kept until you have talked with 
our customer service department. To access the damage, pictures are required. 
Credit on account will be issued when the customer service audit is complete. If 
applicable, items may be reshipped standard ground, or damaged components 
will be replaced. If shipment arrives via truck, it is required to note damage on the 
BOL, before the truck leaves. If it is not noted, credit will not be issued.

Manufacturer Defects - Heartland utilizes a just in time ordering system to 
ensure having the freshest products in the warehouse. All items are stored in a 
temperature controlled environment and are rotated daily. In the event there is 
a manufacturer defect, contact customer service immediately with the product 
name, invoice # purchased, and the batch code on the product. If determined 
a manufacture defect, credit will be issued for the product, we will determine at 
that time if the item will need to be returned. Note: Heartland will give credit to 
manufacturer defects only. 

Freight Truck Delivery Guidelines - Heartland uses many different carriers. We 
always work to provide you the most reliable and affordable options.Do not sign for 
shipments until you have thoroughly inspected for damages. Visible damage must 
be noted on the freight bill. No exceptions. Due to claim process, damage must be 
reported to Heartland as soon as freight arrives. Do not dispose of any packaging 
until advised to do so by customer service. Orders processed by 12:00pm CST will 
ship same day. Freight charges include lift gate service.

Parts Warranty- Heartland “TanParts” division houses the largest aftermarket 
parts for tanning beds within the industry. Manufacturer warranty on parts are 
passed onto the customer. Customer is responsible to reorder the replacement 
part including inbound and outbound freight. Upon return of defective part, 
customer will receive a credit on account or back on card when the following 
conditions are met;

• A Return Authorization number (valid for 15 days) has been assigned and  
is clearly noted on outside of returned package.

• Part is returned intact, Heartland is not responsible for damage or loss       
of return.

Technical support available, please visit www.salonsupport.com

Acrylics - Due to the expense and delicate nature of acrylics, customer must 
provide all bed information and acrylic dimensions. Length and width in inches, 
(Photos might be require). Failure to do so constitutes accepting responsibility for 
the product, packaging, inbound/outbound freight. In the instance of an incorrect 
or damaged acrylic, customer is responsible for charges for replacement, inbound 
and outbound freight. Upon receipt of the incorrect or damaged acrylic, customers 
credit card or Heartland account will be credited without restocking fee if the below 
conditions are met;

• Thoroughly inspect acrylic while the driver is still present - if damaged, 
refuse package and contact customer service.

• save packaging, verify correct acrylic or contact customer service or your 
BSR to report incorrect acrylic immediately, no later than 48 hours.

• Place incorrect acrylic in original packaging for pick up (must have sufficient 
packaging to arrive intact to Heartland). 
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